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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville
Tel: (023)92  240240

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

You are invited to the
Waterlooville

and District Residents' Assoc.
AGM on Thursday 1st March at

7.30pm at Cowplain Activity
Centre

www.theratepayer.co.uk

A Charity Evening
 in aid of

the Portsmouth Hospitals
Rocky Appeal

The Mick Goulden
18-Piece Jazz Orchestra

With guest singer Peter Anthony
at the Kings Theatre, Southsea

On Sunday 25th February at 7.30pm
Tickets are at the special prices of

£14.50 for Dress Circle
and £13 for Stalls and Upper Circle

Telephone Mick Lyons
at the Appeals Office
on Tel: 9228  6487

A tram route past The George Inn to Horndean,
 in times past and possibly the future? See page 4
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DELIVERERS & DRIVERS NEEDED
You may not be aware, but over one hundred volunteers

deliver this magazine every month. With any organisation of
this size we always need people to take over when others
have to leave.

Deliverers are needed in the following areas:
Hurstville Drive, Waterlooville
Greenfield Rise/Greenfield Crescent, Cowplain
18-130 & 1-85 - Crestland Close, Cowplain
Marjoram Crescent / Erica Way / Erica Close, Cowplain
Riverdale Estate, off Tempest Avenue Waterlooville
Grassmere Way, and all roads leading off Waterlooville
London Road, Cowplain, Shops and opp. 2-30/39-87
Mission Lane / Linda Grove
Drivers are needed to deliver bundles to:
Waterlooville Town Centre
Stakes area
Waterlooville Highfields / Inhurst Avenue areas
Waterlooville, Woodpecker area, off London Road
Horndean, around Merchistoun Hall area.

Can you help?
Do you have some spare time?
We do pay a contribution towards the cost of petrol. If you
think you could help please contact Maureen Walker, our
Distribution Manager on Tel: 9225 7305. Thank you.

READING MATERIAL
Our Association Committee members, in particular, Mrs Eve
Tallyn and Mrs Joan Rea have prompted many of the
features or articles you read. It sometimes starts with a
simple question or they obtain written material that they
think may be of interest to our readers.
The article ‘On a lead – It’s a dog’s life’ was prompted by a
question from Eve. Joan suggested the short feature about
‘Victims of Crime’.
A gentleman in Emsworth, who came across my email
address, asked me a question about CCTV in the Borough.
I found the answer for him and thought this would make an
informative and hopefully, as you found in January’s edition,
an interesting article.
So, if you have wondered about something in the Borough
or there is an aspect of local public services you would like
to know more about, then ask. I cannot guarantee to answer
you question, but hopefully, I can find someone who can.
Your original question may turn into an article that others will
benefit from reading.

          Geoff Lynch

DON’T MISS THE DEADLINE!
Often people have been disappointed when I have had

to inform them that they are too late asking for an entry to
be changed or for the inclusion of a short notice advertising
a church fete, bring ‘n’ buy sale or similar event.
You are reading February’s edition of the magazine, I
actually wrote this short feature towards the end of
December! So you can see Michael and I need at least 6
weeks notice of an item for inclusion in the Editorial Notices,
changes to an entry in the Useful Information columns or
free textual articles.
You can contact the Business Manager by e-mail or letter.
Contact details on Page 9.

          Geoff Lynch

2000 YEARS OF HISTORY – BY DAVID PINK

PART 3 – PORTSDOWN AND HORNDEAN LIGHT
RAILWAY (OUR JOURNEY CONTINUES)

Before this could open on 2nd March 1903, much legal
work was necessary to get the rights of way and purchase
the land needed. The route was to be just over 6 miles in
length. Permission was obtained in 1924 to run the trams
over the Corporation routes enabling traffic to go to Southsea.
Thus you could travel between Horndean and South Parade
Pier, Osbourne Road, Kings Terrace, Guildhall, Lake Road,
Kingston Road, Hilsea and the Terminus at Cosham.
The trams were assembled at the depot at Cowplain and
painted in their green and cream livery ready for the opening
day. The actual building of the track was well documented
by C.H.T. Marshall who took many photographs of the teams
of navvies at work.
We are now ready to start our journey, which would take 30
minutes in 1912 and served the public every 10 minutes.
Fares cost 5 old-pence single and 8 old-pence per day
return.
The starting point for our trip is the Terminus just south of
Cosham Railway gates. It is still in use today (by buses),
although the old chocolate vending machines have long
gone. The trams bridged the railway line just east of the
existing road bridge then crossed over to the western side
before entering the company’s private reservation south of
Southwick Hill Road, which was crossed, by a bridge that is
still in place today.
The trams proceeded up the western side of the hill and
emerged onto the old A3 just south of the George public
house. They were severely overloaded by passengers when
the annual fair took place, halfway up the hill.
After Christ Church and Boundary Oak School, the trams
passed through Widley before arriving at Purbrook. The
stop here was beside ‘The Leopard’ Public House. Most of
the electricity was produced here at the generating house
– now only the back wall remains on the left-hand side of the
car park. Later, the power supply was augmented by
Portsmouth Corporation, at the Vivash Road Depot.
Electricity was also provided from the generator to the
residence of Mr. White (the General Manager) alongside
the George at Portsdown. It is said that when the system
was about to close down for the night, as the last tram
waited at Purbrook, the current was switched off for a
moment to warn Mr. White to light his candles, etc.
The final part of our tram journey to Horndean will appear in
the March edition.

A tram climbing Portsdown Hill
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to
give a good home to any of these and can promise they
will be well looked after.  Tel: 9224 0653.
St George's Church, Waterlooville holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am in St.
George's Church Hall, Waterlooville. Home made cakes,
produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc. Coffee and tea
also available.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
RE-ACTION (Tools for self-reliance) - If you have any tools
suitable for refurbishment, or scrap lead, copper or brass
to help raise money towards dispatching the tools to the
Third World, then contact Bob Ginger Tel: 9226 8762.

Ark Angels are holding Table-Top Sales with refreshments
on Saturday 3rd February at St George's Hall from 10.30am
to 3.30pm and on Saturday 17th February at Lovedean
Village Hall, from 1.30pm to 3.30pm. All proceeds to support
Stubbington Ark Animal Shelter. Tel: 9278 7233 for more
details.
SNAP (Say No And Phone) disco will take place on
Saturday 24th February from 7pm to 11pm at the
Havant Leisure Centre. These events enable 11 - 17 year
olds to enjoy a good night out in a drug and alcohol free
environment. Entry is by ticket, £4 in advance. Tel: 9247
6026 or visit Havant or Waterlooville Leisure Centres.
Supported by Neighbourhood Watch and the Local
Police.
Waterlooville And District Philatelic Society will meet
on Thursday 15th February, at the Westbrook Hall,
Tempest Avenue, from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Subject:
Competition Night - 8 Sheets.
Lovedean Village Hall holds an Antique Fair on
Saturday 24th February.
Cowplain Bowling Club – Membership open to ladies and
gentlemen, at all level of play, including those who wish to
start bowling. Secretary Tel: 9226 4844.
Southdown’s Ladies Harmony Chorus meet at All Saints
Church Hall, Catherington Lane, Horndean, every
Wednesday from 7.30pm to 10.30pm. New members
welcome. Tel: 9259 6312 for details.

Help in Bereavement - Trained visitors to stand by you
when you need a friend. Tel: 9266 8884.

Waterlooville South Community Board - meet at the
Deverell Hall, London Road, Purbrook. Members of the public
and residents are welcome to attend this meeting. For further
information please contact Cllr Moss at Tel: 9235 3921 and/
or Pam Cooper Tel: 9235 3941.
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper for the Blind -
For free tapes, or for any volunteers wishing to help,
contact Tel:  9248 0101 or Havant Borough Talking
Newspaper for the Blind, St Faith’s Church House, The
Pallant, Havant, PO9 1BE.

Street Lighting Defects These should be reported on Tel:
0800 50 60 60 quoting the number on the lamp post.

The Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday from 10am to 12 noon, offering tea,
coffee and home-made cakes.

Keep Fit for mature ladies - 1.45pm, Wednesdays at
Lovedean Village Hall. New members welcome. Tel:
9259 3383.

St George’s Ladies Group meet socially to hear visiting
speakers on a variety of topics. 2nd and 4th Thursdays,
September to July, 8pm St. George’s Church Hall,
Waterlooville.

Short Mat Bowls - The 2007 short mat bowls sessions
are starting at Cowplain Activity Centre. This indoor
short mat bowls group welcomes beginners, in
particular, and those who are shy, sensitive or lonely. To
make some friends and have a laugh, just turn up for
any session. Times: Mon 10am, Wed & Thurs 1.30pm
and Sun 6.30pm. Equipment free. Charge £2-20 for two
and half hours - includes tea/coffee/biscuit. Tel: 9225
6524 for details.
Waterlooville Wine Circle - The last meeting of the
group, at the British Legion Hall, Forest End, is on
Tuesday 13th February with the final closure at the end
of March.
OAP Bingo – every Tuesday between 2pm – 4pm at St
George’s Church Hall. Other attractions include tea and
a raffle.

BAG A BOOK AT HAMPSHIRE’S LIBRARIES
Hampshire County Council’s Library Service is

encouraging members to ‘go green’ by buying a strong,
attractive and re-usable bag to carry home their books,
DVDs and CDs.
The bags have been produced following requests from
library users calling for a strong, re-usable book bag to
replace plastic bags and are already proving to be a big
hit with customers.
Made from jute, they also carry a ‘green’ message
encouraging people to borrow, re-use or recycle.
The bags, which are strong enough to hold up to 12
reasonably sized library books, have been produced by
Jutexpo. Jutexpo has teamed up with Climate Care to make
the manufacture of these bags climate neutral, by offsetting
any global warming effects through the support of green
energy and rainforest reforestation projects.
The County Council’s Executive Member for Recreation
and Heritage, Councillor Margaret Snaith, said: “Library
users have asked us for a strong, reusable bag to carry
their books to and from the library and we have delivered.
Members can now easily transport their loaned items and
feel safe in the knowledge that they are doing their bit to
help the environment.”
The bags cost £2.99 each and are available in all Hampshire
libraries. To find your local library visit www.hants.gov.uk/
library/

Waterlooville U3A meets 4th Wednesday each month
at 2pm at St Georges’s Hall, Waterlooville. For details of
meetings and interest groups Tel: 9223 0942 or email
waterlooville.u3a@ntlworld.com

ROWANS HOSPICE SUPPORT GROUPS
Invite you to a Quiz Night and Supper on Friday 9th
February at Rowlands castle Golf Club. Tables of 6 tickets
at £6 per person. Tel: 9241 2016. Also a Cheese and
Wine Evening at the Deverell Hall on Saturday 10th Feb-
ruary at 7pm with The Phoenix Singers. Tickets £6.50.
Tel: 9226 5652.
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M., Tel: 9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell, Tel: 9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue,
Cowplain, Hants. PO8 8AP. Tel: 9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea, Tel: 9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT, Tel: 9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary: Position vacant
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker, Tel: 9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to
submit an article please contact the Business Manag-
er/Magazine Compiler at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville,
PO8 8JX or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk.

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Tuesday 27th February and 13th March, 1.30pm to 3.25pm
and 4.30pm to 7.15pm at Waterlooville  Community Centre
(Behind ASDA).

National Blood Service Website -  www.blood.co.uk
You can pre book appointments via Tel: 0845 7 711 711.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road Waterlooville,
Hants. PO7 7FX. Tel: 999 in emergencies or 101 for non-
emergency calls, giving your details, your address or
location, and the information or assistance you require. The
switchboard should then put you through to the relevant
department to assist you.
Most incidents will be attended by an officer from one of the
shifts, with the community beat officer concentrating on
long term problems. You can also leave information-only
messages, dealt with in strict confidence, on the
Crimestoppers Tel: 0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: “Fernglen” Town Hall
Road, Havant. Tel: 9248 2533. Hours: Mon - Fri 9am - 1pm.
Mon and Tue 2pm - 3.30pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. Tel: 9271 7700
(Answer phone out of hours). Hours: Mon, Wed, Thu and
Fri 10am – 3pm.  Telephone advice available 1pm to 3pm
on Wed and 10am to 3pm on Thu on Tel: 08701 264 858.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL) Tel: 9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain Tel: 9225 4090.
Waterlooville Tel: 9226 6005. (Help line 9am - 6 pm. Mon
to Fri. For assistance with collecting prescriptions, lifts,
small odd jobs and errands.)
Community Centres and Halls:

Westbrook Hall (No telephone)
Wecock Tel: 9225 8423
Waterlooville Tel: 9225 6823
Cowplain Tel: 9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall Tel: 9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall Tel: 9259 6636
Deverell Hall Purbrook Tel: 9243 0217.
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders House, Milton
Road. Available for hire. Tel: 9225 7636.
Springwood Community Building Tel: 9223 0330.

LIBRARY SERVICES IN OUR AREA
County Library, The Precinct, Waterlooville:
Mon/Tue 9.30am – 5pm; Wed 9.30am – 1pm;
Thu 9.30am – 7pm; Fri  9am – 7pm; Sat 9.30am – 5pm.
Tel: 9225 4626/7.
Storytimes for Under 5’s 2pm – 2.30pm every Thu at
Waterlooville Library.

MOBILE SERVICE 1: (Contact Tel: 9225 4626)
• Car park next to The Good Shepherd Church,
Crookhorn: Thu 9am to 12.15pm.
• Crows Nest Car Park, Hazleton Way: Thu 4pm to
7pm.

MOBILE SERVICE 2: (Contact Tel: 9248 4519)
• Purbrook Car Park: Alternate Tuesdays, 11.15 am to
12 noon.
• Hulbert Road School: Alternate Tuesdays, 2.15pm to
3.15pm.
• Woodlands Primary School: Alternate Thursdays,
1.35pm to 2.35pm.
• Eagle Avenue (Corner of Milton Road): Alternate
Thursdays 3pm to 4pm.
• Hart Plain House: Alternate Thursdays 4.10pm to
4.45pm.
• Herriott House, Padnell Road: Alternate Thursdays
9am to 9.45am.
• Falcon Car Park, Hambledon Road: Alternate
Thursdays 1.40pm to 2.50pm.

Note: All mobile library users can call into mobiles
when they stop at Sheltered Housing etc.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Friends of Wecock Wood - meet 1st Tue at Wecock
Community Centre from 10am - 12 noon.

Waterlooville Bowling Club - New members needed.
Please contact Mr Colin Lowe for further information.Tel:
9243 0140

Westbrook Play Area Action Group - If you would like
to support this group, trying to raise funds for a play
area at Westbrook, contact Mrs Hartridge Tel: 9259
3124.

Havant Volunteer Bureau - hold outreach sessions at
WACA   on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays each month, between
10am and 12 noon.

BINGO at St Georges Hall, Waterlooville, every Tuesday
2pm to 4pm. All welcome.

Stakes South Community Project - details from Charlie
Wilson - 72 Cunningham Road (Chairman) or Jim
Harrison (Sec) Tel: 9223 2897.

Bon-Amis - Singles Social Club (25-60) - meet Tue
evenings at Cowplain Activity Centre. Make new friends,
varied social and leisure activities. Details from Chrissy
Tel: 9278 1902 or Steve 9278 9380.

Waterlooville Folk Dance Group - meet Mon 8pm -10pm
at W.A.C.A. Tel: 9261 1238.

Waterlooville and Cowplain Allotments and Gardens
Association – Shop at Forest End Garage Site open 10am
– 12 noon Saturdays and Sundays for sale of seeds,
compost, etc. Tel: 9259 6361 for information.

Crown Short Mat Bowling Club – meet and play every
Monday evening between 7pm and 10.30pm in Deverell
Hall, Purbrook. New members welcomed. Tel: 9224 0387
or 9269 0069 for more details.
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ASSOCIATION NEWSCROOKHORN SCHOOL RE-UNION
For ex-pupils and teachers who left the school in 1975.

The re-union is also open to ex-pupils and teachers who left
the school in 1974, 1976, 1977 and 1978.
The venue: The Aston Rooms (Formerly Waterlooville F C
Snooker Hall) on Saturday 29th September 2007 between
7pm and 11.30 pm
Contact: Christine Tel: 023 9225 9890 or Malcolm
Tel: 01677 423 703 or Tel: 07931 440 965 or email
malcomgoodall@btinternet.com.
Further details can also be obtained from the Friendsreunited
website:- www.friendsreunited.co.uk

FREE GUIDE TO HAMPSHIRE CARE HOMES
The annual ‘Guide to Residential Care’ published by

Hampshire County Council is now available free of charge
to anyone who needs advice and information about finding
the right care home in Hampshire, Portsmouth and
Southampton.
The guide is essential reference for anyone looking for long
term or respite care, listing over 600 residential and nursing
homes and providing information about each home. The
guide suggests what you need to consider when moving
into a residential care home and includes a checklist of
questions to ask when visiting a care home. It’s been
designed not only for those needing to move into a care
home but also their families and friends.
Anyone who would like a copy of the guide should call
freephone Tel: 0800 028 0888. Copies are also available
from the County Council’s four information centres and Adult
Services offices, as well as from libraries, citizens’ advice
bureaux, main hospitals and Age Concern offices.
‘Guide to Residential Care’ can also be viewed at
www.hants.gov.uk/adult-services/care-services/resicare.htm
The on-line service also provides a direct link to the Bed
Vacancy Service which shows, which homes currently, have
vacancies.
Hampshire County Council provides the guide free of
charge thanks to the advertising revenue that the guide
itself generates, covering not just publishing costs but also
staff time.
Executive Member for Adult Services Councillor Patricia
Banks said: “I highly recommend the guide to anyone
thinking of moving into a care home as well as to their friends
and families. It provides a wealth of valuable information
and guidance to help individuals choose the care home
that is right for them.”

SUPPORT AND ADVICE
FOR

VICTIMS OF CRIME
The Criminal Justice System website at

www.cjsonline.gov.uk contains information for victims of
crime, with specific sections on ‘Help and Support’ and
‘Going to Court’. Your local Victim Support charity covers
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
Every court has a Witness Service, with staff and trained
volunteers, to provide information, support and practical
help to victims. Contact Portsmouth & Havant Victim Support
at ‘The Lodge, 1 Northern Parade, Portsmouth PO2 9PB’,
Tel: 9265 3111 for more details. This article was condensed
from a leaflet that is available from your local Police Station.

You may be able to become a blood donor if you are
aged between 17 and 59 years, weigh over 7st 12lb (50kg)
and are in good health. Regular donors can keep on
donating until they are 70.
If you have any questions about giving blood, or want to
make an appointment, please contact the National Blood
Service helpline on Tel: 0845 7 711 711.

Do something amazing today – give blood.

One of our Committee posed an interesting question last
year:
“Please investigate the bye-law regarding walking dogs in
rural areas.
I am interested in the ‘putting on lead’ problem and why we
have people walking dogs and letting them wander all over
our front gardens. They used to be, displayed on
lampposts, notices stating dogs had to be ‘put on a lead’
but unfortunately the notices have all disappeared. Could
you investigate and establish what the local bye law is
regarding dogs and whether they should be on leads
please?”
So being an efficient news hound I asked Sally Foster. Sally
is the editor of ‘Serving You’ and the Communications Officer
of Havant BC. Here is her reply:
“Regarding bye laws within the borough, the bye law only
covers the foreshore areas of Emsworth and Hayling Island.
The Road Traffic Act covers the remainder of the borough.
The Road Traffic Act states it is an offence to exercise a dog
on any pavement that is adjacent to a highway without the
dog being on a lead.
Havant Borough Council endeavour to have signage which
states that dogs should be on leads, on lampposts in every
road throughout the borough, however due to vandalism
signs do get removed.
There are two Dog Control Officers, employed by the council
to enforce the legislation, also to educate, prevent and
control.
Any member of the public who feels that a dog walker is
persistently offending when walking their dog off a lead or
not clearing up after their dog can contact the Dog Control
Officer with a description and times of the offence (if
reoccurring) and extra patrols can be put into place.”
Contact Tel: 9244 6667 to speak to a Dog Control Officer or
email: customer.services@havant.gov.uk

         Geoff Lynch

IT’S A
DOG’S
LIFE!

BLOOD
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